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Radio Network Analyzer R&S ® TSMU

Unprecedented quality for mobile 
measurements in GSM networks

The Radio Network Analyzer 

R&S ® TSMU has set standards as a 

PN scanner for WCDMA networks 

(FIG 1). Equipped with the new option 

R&S ® TSMU-K13, it can now also 

analyze the receive conditions in GSM 

networks in unprecedented quality 

by identifying the base stations in the 

network and measuring their signal 

propagation – at maximum speed 

during the test drive. 

GSM network optimization has 
become more sophisticated 
than ever

Interference analysis in GSM mobile 
radio networks has always played a 
key role in network optimization. Since 
obtaining usable results is still a highly 
intricate process [1,2], many network 
operators take a closer look only at par-
ticularly critical areas. 

Introducing the new mobile radio stan-
dards (E)GPRS and WCDMA has con-
siderably enhanced the requirements 
placed on GSM network quality. These 
technologies call for a substantially 
higher signal-to-noise ratio across the 
entire network than was previously nec-
essary. The reason for this is the new 
modulation mode with (E)GPRS and the 

critical 3G/2G handover scenarios at the 
WCDMA network coverage boundaries.

GSM interferences are caused by other 
base stations transmitting on the same 
or on adjacent channels (co-channel 
or adjacent channel interference). This 
frequency re-use is system-inherent in 
GSM networks and continuously opti-
mized by the network operators. How-
ever, the data for the planning and sim-
ulation tools for these tasks needs to be 
continuously adapted to the actual con-
ditions. For this purpose, you need an 
instrument that provides full-coverage 
GSM network information.
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FIG 1
The Radio Network Analyzer R&S ® TSMU has 

made its mark with WCDMA network measure-
ments. Fitted with a new option, it now also 

analyzes GSM networks.
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New solution with a tried-and-
tested platform 

For its Radio Network Analyzer 
R&S ® TSMU [3,4], which has already 
set standards in WCDMA network 
measurements, Rohde & Schwarz has 
developed an application that dwarfs 
all known solutions for GSM network 
scanners – the GSM Network Scan-
ner R&S ® TSMU-K13 (FIG 2). This new 
option expands the R&S ® TSMU func-
tions, making it possible for the first 
time to determine the data of WCDMA, 
CDMA2000 ® and GSM mobile radio net-
works in all bands as part of test drives 
with just a single instrument. Intercon-
necting several R&S ® TSMU analyzers 
even allows you to perform simultane-
ous measurements in different mobile 
radio standards.

How to measure

The scenario becomes tricky when-
ever several broadcast control chan-
nels (BCCH) or traffic channels (TCH) 
coincide on an RF channel or on adja-
cent channels. It is important to find 
out where the exact locations are and 
which base stations contribute to inter-
ference, or might contribute to interfer-
ence after the channel configuration has 
been optimized.

For this purpose, the GSM network 
scanner detects BCCH signals and their 
power on all selected GSM channels at 
an unrivaled high scan rate. Since each 
channel can receive several BCCH sig-
nals, the scanner demodulates the sta-
tion identifications included in these 
signals and assigns them to the indi-
vidual base stations. The interference 
caused by TCH channels depends on 
the network load, which means it can 
be indirectly determined by the BCCH 

Superior performance

◆ Compact, user-friendly, robust, low power 
consumption; can also be used indoors 
in combination with the R&S ® TSMU-Z3 
backpack solution 

◆ Measurement preparations at a minimum – 
plug & play

◆ Quasi-parallel measurements in all GSM net-
works, without affecting the network (as is 
the case with test mobile phones and test 
transmitters), also across national borders

◆ High drive speed possible; also suitable 
for unattended applications (autonomous 
systems)

◆ Automatic detection of GSM system informa-
tion types 1 and 3

◆ Positive identification of the base stations via 
cell identity (CI) and location area information 
(LAI)

◆ Power measurement – high level accuracy 
due to calibration

◆ Best server analysis for the BCCH

Extensive measurement results

◆ Absolute radio frequency channel number 
(ARFCN)

◆ Channel power: BCCH power, S/N, maximum 
TCH power (in dBm)

◆ Network color code (NCC)
◆ Base station color code (BCC)
◆ Cell identity (CI)
◆ Location area code (LAC)
◆ Mobile network code (MNC)
◆ Mobile country code (MCC)
◆ Measurement time (40 ns resolution)
◆ GSM frame number (absolute and relative)
◆ TDMA frame shifting
◆ Date and time, GPS information 
◆ Further base station information (assigned by 

the central base station database)

FIG 2 Compact and robust: Equipped with the R&S ® TSMU-K13 GSM network scanner option, the 
Radio Network Analyzer R&S ® TSMU can determine the data of WCDMA, CDMA2000 ® and GSM 
mobile radio networks in all bands.
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power measurement results. TCH trans-
mission rate information plus power 
control statistics ensure that the time-
dependent character of a TCH interfer-
ence is taken into account in the optimi-
zation process.

The R&S ® TSMU measures the code 
power of the extended training 
sequence of the synchronization channel 
(SCH) for high S/N ratios (S/N >–5 dB) 
as well as the code power of the entire 
SCH for lower S/N ratios. With Gauss-
ian noise, the measurement works if 
the S/N is –13 dB or higher; with GSM-
internal noise signals, it works if the C/I 
is –20 dB or higher. Every 125 ms, the 
instrument intercepts a maximum of ten 
adjacent GSM channels (2 MHz), so that 
the overall measurement rate can be up 
to 80 channels per second (FIG 3).

The information thus obtained permits 
further analyses. Based on this mea-
sured data, Coverage Measurement 
Software R&S ® ROMES [5] derives a 
best server evaluation for the GSM net-
works and outputs it in the Top-N dis-
play (which has proven itself with the 
WCDMA standard) in the user interface 
and in maps (FIG 4). In this way, network 
operators receive full-coverage, high-
resolution information about the serving 
cells that are currently most powerful in 
their areas.

In addition, the software generates a 
base station list from the data. This list 
includes cell identity, MCC, MNC, LAC 
as well as a rough transmitter location, 
which is determined by means of a loca-
tion function after the measurement 
has been completed. Existing base sta-
tion lists that may be obsolete can thus 
be updated in the system, or completely 
new lists can be generated. This is espe-
cially important in border areas where 
transmitters in the neighboring country 
may cause interference in an operator‘s 
network.

Test drives with R&S ® ROMES 

The flexible and powerful R&S ® ROMES 
coverage measurement software 
includes the GSM network scanner appli-
cation. It is the basis for measurement 
sequences, data acquisition and stor-
age as well as for analyzing and visual-
izing test drives. The software supports 
all major mobile radio standards. Its high 
modularity allows a large number of 
instruments, including – and especially – 
different technologies (e. g. receivers /
scanners, test mobile phones and naviga-
tion equipment) to be controlled simulta-
neously. In addition to pure measurement 
data acquisition, R&S ® ROMES also offers 
numerous analysis functions such as 
quality of service (QoS) measurements or 
the combined analysis of 2G/3G networks.

Post-processing with MEDAS 

The company Cosiro offers a power-
ful, geographic data warehouse solution 
called MEDAS, which ensures consis-
tent central post-processing of large vol-
umes of spread measurement data from 
2G, 2.5G and 3G networks. MEDAS is a 
tool for a wide range of functions, such 
as planning networks, evaluating market 
launches, measuring network perfor-
mance, evaluating and optimizing radio 
links, analyzing service quality plus evalu-
ating the quality of nationwide networks.

MEDAS also handles the difficult inter-
ference analysis for GSM networks and 
clearly displays the processed results for 
entire countries. Field trials show that 
the combined use of the GSM network 
scanner with MEDAS drastically cuts 
the number of disconnections in GSM 
networks.

Option R&S ® TSMU-K13 provides the 
measurement data in an open format, 
making it possible to use also other tools 
for the post-processing or frequency 
planning for measurement processing.

More information and data sheets at  
www.rohde-schwarz.com  

(search term: TSMU)
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Future-oriented with  
Rohde&Schwarz

The future of measurement data acqui-
sition for GSM network optimization lies 
in fast, efficient and cost-effective solu-
tions such as the new R&S ® TSMU-K13 
GSM network scanner option from 
Rohde & Schwarz. The Radio Network 
Analyzer R&S ® TSMU is an unparalleled 
base instrument for these as well as 
numerous other software applications 
in mobile radio. Users of the R&S ® TSMU 
can rest assured that working with the 
world’s best measuring instrument in 
network optimization is future-proof.

R&S ® TSMU analyzers already supplied 
can be retrofitted with the new option at 
all Rohde & Schwarz service centers.

Wolf Dietrich Seidl
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Special assets

◆ Integrated in R&S ® ROMES: universal software 
platform, user-friendly operation, online dis-
play, map display

◆ Open format for further processing of mea-
sured data 

◆ A single instrument for WCDMA, CDMA2000 ®, 
GSM and analog power measurements

◆ New features by means of easy software 
update

◆ Provides all the data required by frequency 
planning tools

◆ Optimization of 3G/2G handover scenarios
◆ Online neighborhood analysis with GSM and 

WCDMA test mobile phones and WCDMA 
network scanner

◆ Patented Rohde & Schwarz method

Condensed data of the R&S ® TSMU-K13
Supported standards  GSM 450 / 750 / 850 / 900 / 1800 / 

1900 and GSM-R/E
Code power measurement
 of the extended SCH training sequence  S/N >–5 dB
 of the entire SCH  S/N >–13 dB
 with GSM interferer  C/I >–20 dB)
Level measurement uncertainty  
(with GSM interferer C/I >–20 dB) ±1 dB (S/N >2 dB)
 ±3 dB (S/N >–13 dB
Max. measurement rate  80 channel/s
Dynamic range  –112 dBm to –20 dBm
Adjacent channel suppression 70 dB (sinusoidal carrier)
Probability of success for BCH decoding 50 % (S/N >–0.5 dB)
 80 % (S/N >0.5 dB)
 95 % (S/N >2.5 dB)
 98 % (S/N >3.5 dB)

Scan 
No.

T 1970 [s] Latitude Longitude ARFCN Pow 
 [dBm]

NCC BCC CI LAC MNC MCC ST3 
Source

509 1099597054 49.810.966 14.347.830 6 –81.5 3 5 57963 33542 4 262 BT list

509 1099597054 49.810.947 14.347.733 12 –72.0 3 0 22657 33543 4 262 BT list

509 1099597054 49.810.947 14.347.733 36 –73.3 3 1 23914 33542 4 262 BT list

509 1099597054 49.810.966 14.347.830 48 –79.6 3 4 48307 33543 4 262 BT list

509 1099597054 49.811.190 14.348.923 96 –74.7 3 2 23916 33542 4 262 BT list

509 1099597054 49.811.396 14.349.938 96 –92.3 4 2 13347 5010 7 232 T scan

509 1099597054 49.810.966 14.347.830 98 –74.3 3 1 9439 33542 4 262 BT list

509 1099597054 49.811.190 14.348.923 98 –73.1 3 5 49349 33543 4 262 BT list

FIG 3 List section with measurement results provided by the GSM network scanner.

FIG 4: 
GSM measure-

ment using a GSM 
network scanner and 

test mobile phone 
near a national 

border.
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